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WITH GRIEF COMES GROWTH
Couples Trivia Night

One Bright Star hosted Couples Trivia on March 22nd at the Loose Moose. This was our
3rd trivia night and is a bi-annual event which we hold once in the spring and once in
the fall. Rhonda Krueger led our trivia again and did a wonderful job! This was free to
parents who’ve lost a child. We had 43 people attend! Prizes were given out to the two
teams who scored the most points. We hope you can join us for trivia this fall!

Breakfast With a Cause

Upcoming Events
Monday, April 22nd
KTOE (1420AM)
Life After Loss Radio Program
1-1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 23rd
Comfort Coffee
9-10 a.m.
Courtyard by Marriott Starbucks
901 Raintree Rd., Mankato

Neil and Amber Bannerman had fun at trivia!

Mandy and Dan Robbins enjoyed a fun night out
at trivia!

Save the Date
Saturday, May 4th
Mothers of Angels Art Event
10am
Design & Wine
300 Belgrade Ave., North Mankato
Sunday, May 5th
Breakfast With A Cause,
benefiting One Bright Star
8 a.m.- noon
Wow! Zone
2030 Adams St., Mankato
Sunday, June 9th
Children’s Mini-Camp
4:30-7:30 p.m.
Children’s Museum of Southern MN
224 Lamm St., Mankato

Contact Us:
Phone: (507) 345-1920
P.O. Box 1084
Mankato, MN 56002
onebrightstar.org

If you know someone who has lost
a loved-one, and you’re afraid to
mention them because you think you
might make them sad by reminding
them that they died ... you’re not
reminding them. They didn’t forget
they died. What you’re reminding
them of is that you remembered that
they lived, and that is a great gift!
-Elizabeth Edwards

In recognition of National Volunteer
Appreciation Month, we would like
to extend a heartfelt thank you for
all of your continued commitment,
hard work, and success in filling
One Bright Star’s mission, vision
and goals. You make a difference!

Mothers of
Angels Art
Event
Join us for a LOVE string
art workshop, brunch
and mimosas!
Saturday, May 4th at 10am

Creating A Memorial Garden To Honor & Remember Loved Ones
When my son passed away two years ago, one of the most beautiful gifts I received was an engraved stone bench from some of my
closest friends. I knew that bench needed a special place to be showcased and honored. It was then I started thinking about a memorial
garden. What I didn’t know at the time was how much continued healing it would bring me throughout every season and every continued
year. Starting with the planning, then the Pinterst browsing and finding the right landscaper, I realized all of this gave me a sense of
accomplishment. Picking out annuals and perennials that were special and beautiful to me and reminded me of my son warmed my heart.
I love and cherish how Nick’s garden has evolved with things we continue to add and gifts we receive from friends and family. -Tracy

What is a memorial garden?
The beauty of memorial gardens is that
there are no rules when it comes to
creating this special place. What makes
it significant is what it symbolizes and
how it makes you feel when you visit it.
Like any garden, it may depend on what
kind of space you have. However, don’t be
detered if you have a small space like an
apartment because you can still plant and
grow beautiful and meaningful things in a
space like a balcony or even indoors by a
window.

How can making a memorial garden
help?
According to helpguide.org, one of the
most important things to keep in mind
when healing from a loss is to resist the
urge to suppress your feelings and to let
yourself ride the waves of grief as they
come and go. Creating a memorial garden
will give you a peaceful place to retreat
to when working through these waves of
emotion. Even the very act of building and
maintaining your garden will help keep the
mind focused on something beautiful and
symbolic while you deal with your grief in a
constructive way.
Here are some tips for creating your own
memorial garden:

1. Choose the Location
The first stage of your project, whether you
have a small space to work with or a larger
area, the location will play a big role in
what you want to plant or showcase.

2. Let There Be Light
Include outdoor lighting such a solar lights
or lanterns to create ambiance and so you
can comfortably visit any time of day.

The two personalized
stone gifts that started my
memorial garden planning.

your memorial garden for years to come.
Painting rocks is a beautiful way to add
personal and intimate touches to your
garden.

7. Windchimes and Birds

3. Incorporate What They Loved
Is there a special flower or plant they
loved? Whether they loved music or
fishing, there are so many creative ways to
incorporate little pieces of who they were
into the memorial garden. Not only will
this make the garden more beautiful, but it
will mean more to you because you’ll feel
close to them while you’re among things
that they loved.

4. Include Seating
Having a place to sit will help the visit feel
more pleasant and relaxing. If you want to
make that extra special, engraving a bench
is a great way to make your memorial
garden more personalized.

5. Make It Symbolic
Consider adding symbolic details into the
garden. For example, angels symbolize
peace and the heavenly spirit so adding an
ornament is a beautiful way to make the
space more peaceful.

6. Add Painted or Engraved Rocks
Since the hard, durable surface of a rock
will last for an incredibly long period
of time, you can feel good knowing that
you’ll be able to cherish this element of

Painting rocks can give
siblings a personal
contribution to the garden.

Personalized rocks also
make great gifts for a
memorial garden.

If you love the idea of creating a memorial
garden but don’t have a big amount of
space to dedicate to a variety of flowers,
plants or larger additions such as the wood
bench, a wind chime is another beautiful
idea. With every gust of wind that makes
your memorial wind chime ring, you’ll
think of this special person. Bringing birds
to your garden is another beautiful and
symbolic way to represent life. Choosing
a hummingbird feeder will yield to less
mess than a seed birdfeeder. A birdbath is
a beautiful way to incorporate water and
bring birds to your garden with little mess.

8. What to Plant
Be mindful of the areas of your garden
that get shade, full sun or parital sun.
Choose perennials that are hearty to your
growing zone and suited for your desired
maintenence. Choosing evergreen shrubs
is a good way to keep color and foliage
even through a snowy winter. Beautiful and
bright, wildflowers and forget-me-nots are
the perfect florals for memorial gardens.
From the moment you plant them, they
will symbolize the love and light you felt
for the person who has passed. In addition,
these flowers attract butterflies which are
not only beautiful, but they’re symbolic
of hope, growth and transendence. Since
planting and growing flowers takes time,
it symbolizes our grief as a journey. The
outcome will be beautiful and strong.
adapted from https://www.botanicalpaperworks.com

I chose a hummingbird
feeder, less mess and no
squirrels!

Personalized signs add an
extra intimate and special
touch to a memorial garden.

Mothers of Angels Art Event
Saturday, May 4th at 10am
Design & Wine
300 Belgrade Ave., North Mankato

Join us for a LOVE string art
workshop, brunch and mimosas!

Free for mothers who’ve lost a child
$30 per person for guests.
Limit of 40 registrants, so register today!
Online registration is required by April 30th at
www.onebrightstar.org.
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$5.00 FROM

ADULTS - $12
KIDS 5-12 - $5
CHILDREN 4 AND
UNDER FREE

2030 Adams Street, Mankato

EACH PLATE
WILL BE
DONATED

SUNDAY, MAY 5 8AM-NOON
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